COVID-19 Precautions

Trojan Check must be completed by every person prior to coming to the USC campus. It is a wellness check that gives clearance to come on to campus. Log in as a Guest and if cleared, you will receive a Daily Pass with a QR code, which you will be asked to show to campus officials as you enter.

Masks are required indoors regardless of vaccination status.

General MRI Safety

The MRI magnet is ALWAYS on.

Visitors will be limited to DISC's reception area or the scanner operator room unless cleared by a certified operator to enter the MRI scanner room, which is restricted to ensure that no metal encounters the field.

Metallic objects such as cell phones, watches, jewelry, and even pens can lead to serious bodily injury if brought within the magnetic field.

The person conducting your visit/study will provide you with additional information and answer questions you may have.

Parking

Short-term parking is available in Lot 2 for visits 4 hours or less at a rate of $2 per hour. Locate the pay station in the lot to "Pay by Plate".

Long-term parking is available in the Downey parking structure for visits longer than 4 hours. Purchase a day pass for $14 from the gate attendant when entering campus.

Contact

Questions can be directed to DISC 213-821-2890

Mary Yung, DISC Research Coordinator
maryyung@usc.edu

Dynamic Imaging Science Center (DISC)

- Michelson Hall - DISC is located on basement level
- short-term parking - $2/hr, 4 hr max “Pay by Plate” at pay station
- long-term parking - $14 flat rate day permit Purchase from attendant when entering campus